
FREE Guided tours are available at the museum. Our volunteer 
docents will entertain and inspire you.

SPECIAL EVENTS are always happening at the Military Aviation 
Museum. Throughout the year, the museum hosts two air shows, 
a Flying Proms, car shows, children’s summer camp, hangar 
dances, and much more. See the museum’s website for special 
event details. Private events can also be arranged at the museum 
like reunions, military retirement ceremonies, weddings, scouting, 
fund-raisers, and more. For information on our facility rentals, call the 
museum at (757) 721-7767.

•	 At the south end of Pacific Avenue, 
cross the Rudee Inlet Bridge onto 
General Booth Boulevard.

•	 When General Booth intersects  
with Princess Anne Road at  
the 7-Eleven Store, turn left  
and then right on to Princess  
Anne Road. Continue for 15  
minutes through the Virginia  
Beach countryside. 

•	 The museum is on the right  
just three minutes south of  
the Pungo Community.

«««««««« Where History Takes Flight!««««««««Open Daily from 9AM–5PM

1341 Princess Anne Road 
Virginia Beach, VA 23457  
(757) 721-PROP (7767)

TripAdvisor Top-Rated “Thing To Do” in Virginia Beach. 

DIRECTIONS:



The Military Aviation Museum features one of the world’s largest 
private collections of historic military aircraft. These were the aircraft 
flown during the dawn of aerial combat in the Great War, as well 
as during the Second World War and the early days of the Korean  
Conflict. Most have been restored to original flying condition, using 
original parts whenever possible, and features the markings of  
the days when flown with the armed forces. 

FLY WITH US! The Military Aviation Museum offers 15-minute 
and 30-minute rides in its 1941 Boeing Stearman Biplane and 1983 
Waco—both open cockpit biplanes that provide once in a lifetime 
memories. Soar over the rural countryside of Virginia Beach,  
the Intracoastal Waterway, the sand dunes of the Back Bay  
Wildlife Refuge, and the Atlantic Ocean. Call the museum or visit  
our website for more information.

world war two aircraft fill three hangars at the museum.  
The collection includes examples from the United States Army 
and United States Navy, Great Britain, Germany and other European 
countries. We can trace each aircraft’s lineage back to the day it 
first came off the assembly line, and each one has a unique story 
to share. Visit an actual German Luftwaffe Hangar and a real English 
Control Tower from World War Two Europe.

world war one aircraft represent the dawn of aerial combat. 
The museum’s collection of colorful biplanes and triplanes  
represent the brave pilots from the United States, Great Britain, 
France and Germany. Learn about how dogfighting came to be 
and the challenges these men overcame just a few short years 
after the Wright Brothers took their first flight.

Celebrating and Honoring the 
First 50 Years of Military Aviation.

Peruse our historic  aircraft, then have lunch with the dinosaurs at our Jerrassic Park.

(757) 721-7767  |  www.MilitaryAviationMusuem.org
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